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[APPA AND PHI DELT WIN  
FIRST PLACES IN VODVIL
how Played to Capacity Houses; Band Feature Well Re­
ceived by Audiences.
yTitb ticket sales the largest in Varsity Vodvil history, four worn- 
[’sand four men’s acts played to a record audience at the Wilma 
eater last Saturday night. Winners of first prize in the women’s 
ts was Kappa Kappa Gamma, while Phi Delta Theta took first 
ace in the men’s division.
' Judges for the show, announced for I was the musical high spot o f  ther ~- 
c first time last night hy Elmer I nl|ig. Tim bandsmen wore Anj 
| ago, juanager o f the show, were C. A. ? | s t f t p s j i r h ^ in j  
| ^  ntown business man and fcellnj 
nuer reporter on the Xew York Her- hy G< 
i a. Miss Mabel Rich, bead o f the■ «'>d Charles McCormick was especlalll 
I  ^Ush department o f  Missoula ^
| high school: William Angus, head 
\ tbe dramatics department o f  the \ diversity; E. A. Atkinson, bead o f  
I e psychology department ; and Miss 
I ■ Winifred Feigbner, assistant librar- 
a at tbe University. Tbe judges cast|
jj .dr votes by placing tbe acts)___
| r women and 1*2-3 for men. T  wo I 
f dged at tbe first show apd three, tbe
l
Tber fchow lasted longer than bad 
•en expected, the first performance 
tdiizg at 9:27 and tbe second show 
arting at 10 o’clock and ending at 
a. m. Crowds were unusually 
rger. At tbe second show, especially, 
i e patrons, packed together as closely 
\ { possible, filled tbe sidewalk from
nblan
1tb the Oriental 
o f  tbe music. A  trombone trio 
rge Bovlngton, Hermit Eekley | 
i O
ffcctlve. Much Credit is due 
Frecburg, tbe director, for the band’s 
performance.
The Barbs presented the fourth act 
on the bill, “ Trail Blazing in Televi­
sion.”  Bertha Cone and Sarah Lou 
Cooney as two negro performers, 
3-4 | Shamus and Sandy, were the hits o f  
tbe act. Singing o f  “ A  Man Without 
a  Woman”  by Bertha Cone, Hildegar^e 
Mertz and Wilma Sqbnbert, with Gene- 
(Continued on page three)
Masquers Tryouts 
Ths Week and Next
Every eligible student who would' 
like a part in any o f the Masquers* 
spring quarter plays report at the 
Little Theatre at any convenient, 
time this week or next. Previous 
experience is not necessary. I am 
particularly anxious to get material 
from the junior, sophomore and 
freshman classes. I  appeal to all 
who have not yet acted in a Mas­
quers* production. I f  you have tried 
out in the past, drop in again. So 
many have appeared for tryouts in 
the past two years that it is d iffi­
cult to remember everyone who is 
available and I  am sure that there 
is more promising talent than I 
have been able to use so far. Those 
who have acted in Masquers* pro­
ductions need cnly to signify that 
they are available. There will be 
at least five plays this quarter and 
I  intend to cast the major produc­
tion mostly from  new material. 
Send out your actives and pledges.
WILLIA>I ANGUS. ,
W il W ite sweater coats have been 
selected by the junior garb committee 
for the traditional junior garment for 
the spring quarter.
The color o f the sweater coat Is 
I known as sunburn. It Is a true copper 
color, according to Mr. Hyatt Barn­
hill o f  the men’s department at Bar­
ney’s. The numerals are two-inch 
block *31 on the left pocket and arc 
I brilliant Capuchine, a ' darker color 
than the sweater coat. Prices for  girls 
arc $4.40 and for boys, $5.55.
“ Everyone in the junior class should 
observe the tradition o f wearing junior 
garb this spring quarter and next 
year,”  says Bob Hendon, chairman o f 
the garb committee. “These sweater 
I coats are attractive and will last a 
long time. I f  possible all juniors 
should go down to Barney’s this week 
for measurements so that the class as 
a whole can wear them <at the begin­
ning o f  the spring quarter.*’
The junior garb committee which 
selected this year’s garb from samples 
submitted by several companies 
through Missoula firms is composed o f
--------------------- Bob Hendon, chairman, Louise Tende-
Those W ho Do Not Finish Are land, Georgia Fisher, Leonard Schultz 
Subject to Late Fee. and Fay McCollum.
e Wilma to the Missbnla drug store. | - . _  Tomorrow" Is the last clay student* - p j .  v  T i l  X.
acttaUy the whole first floor and I O f f e r s  ' C o u r s e s  in  E n g l i s h  I may register in advance for  the spring | J . t C t 'V S  T O T
gistrar’s office is r  "  ;
JUNIORS CHOOSE 
SWEATER COATS
Measurements for Class Garb To 
Be Taken This Week.
Outfits Due From 
Departing Cadets
Students who are quitting school 
at the end o f  this quarter should 
turn in their It. O. T. C. uniforms 
at once, according to Captain It. J. 
LaCroix, military instructor. “Each 
student is held, responsible for  his 
completet outfit, which consists o f 
the follow ing: pistol belt, waist 
belt, wool breeches, service cap, wool 
coat, sleeve insignia, spiral leggings, 
cap ornaments, collar ornaments, 
flannel shirts, and necktie. The 
uniform will cost the student $15.75 
If lost.”
Students who are intending to 
enroll for military drill the spring 
quarter who have not yet drawn 
uniforms should do so before March 
20. They may be secured at mili­
tary headquarters on school days 
and during office  hours.
K APPA TAU  WILL INITIATE  
TW ENTY-FOUR ON THURSDAY
New Members Chosen From Junior and Senior Classes for 
Scholastic Attainments. No Student Eligible 
Without “B” Average.
Twenty-four Montana University juniors and seniors will be in­
itiated into Kappa Tau, local honorary scholastic fraternity, here 
Thursday, March 13, according to Carl McFarland, president of 
Kappa Tau.
The following list was made public | but the student must have at least 108
yesterday:
George Adams, Florence Batson, Jo­
seph Baty, Eveline Blumenthal, Mary 
Louise Davenport, W alter Donaldson, 
Cecil Dunn, Harold Fitzgerald, Gretch- 
en Gayhart, Marguerite Heinsch, Ed­
win Mertz, Romund Moltzau, Hazel 
Mumm, Mabel Murchison, Alicia 
I O’Donnell, Muriel Ralph, Josephine
credits and at least 75 credits must 
have been earned in residence at the 
State University o f  Montana. No stu­
dent is eligible unless he has twice as 
many grade points as credits. In gen­
eral the society limits its selection to 
juniors and seniors who have tbe high­
est scholarship in their respective 
classes, and the entire group taken is
Pro/. Harrison 
To Teach Here
REGISTRATION TO 
CLOSE TOMORROW
Swartz, Adolph Szech, Katherine Tor- limited to 1 per cent o f  the student 
I rence, Paul Treichler, Wallace Venne- body. The lists o f  eligible students are 
kolt, Bertha Wedum, Bobcrt Williams, submitted to a  committee o f  Kappa 
Rex Whitaker. . Tau by the registrar's office and the
The selection o f these students Is by highest o f  the two classes, junior and
mathematical rule and ratio. Both senior, are taken in accordance with 
j junior and senior students are selected,! *be ratio between juniors and seniors
------------------------------------- ------------------------- .adopted and the limitations as to the
_  _  total number taken,
f ’ t a  C 'p l l  I  Cl This year, according to McFarland,
___________  | V ^ l  A  V /  I there were 40 juniors and seniors elig-
r t l  |1  -  ~f~? _  I Approximately the highest three-
Tryouls for the men's Varsity debate C tL K  t O  Jl O i  W l f T  fifths o f  the eligible seniors were tak-
team which makes a tour to the coast ___________  en and the highest three-fifths o f  the
during the spring quarter will be held eligible juniors. Three-fifths o f  the
Friday. March 28, in tbe Main hall B r a n n o n  W i l l  A d d r e s s  F S C - total taken are seniors.
DEBATE TRYOUTS 
ARE ON MARCH 28
Men’s Varsity Team Will Make 
Coast Trip.
During Summer Session.
P rof. Joseph Harrison o f  the Uni- 
ersity o f  Washington w ill he a mem* 
er o f  the Summer school faculty, 
tbe English
oft of the balcony was filled at. the 
rst show, and in the second show the 
ala floor and the first half o f  the 
decoy were completely sold out, with 
jjy t|few seats in the upper balcony 
•staining unsold.
Trophies were presented a t \ 1 2 :201 teaching three courses 
dock^ immediately after the last act 1 department.
id ended. Each o f  the winners re-1 Prof. Harrison will give courses in 
dved a $25 cash prize in addition to Critical Composition, Contemporary^ 
specially, designed wall plaque, and American Literature and n study of j o. After advisers approve cards, 
ich of the other acts in the show will Emerson and Whitman. This latter j have prerequisites checked at Windows 
.*eeive $25 for expenses. I course w ill be for  graduates. 12 or 3.
Alpha Phi opened the show with a Prof. Harrison was a Rhodes scholar 3. Take the cards to  W indow 4, for 
?antifn!ly costumed Oriental dancing in Oxford and since bis return from  courses to be sect ionized, 
ml ringing act. “Oh Pshaw,”  Jeanne | England he has been a member o f the j } *^otnrn cards (0 ■window 1. 
unnisgham and Beatrice Moravetz University o f  Washington faculty.
quarter. The re i  
open from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4. Students 
who are not registered by 4 o ’clock 
Wednesday,afternoon will be subject to 
the absence penalty and late registra­
tion fee at the beginning o f the spring 
quarter, Wednesday, March 26. 
registration procedure is as follow s: 
1. Secure registration cards at 
Window 1, and consnlt advisers.
auditorium at 4 o'clock. This compe- Q n “ Religion and Life.”
tition is open to all men students who 7 
care to tryout.
The subject o f  the tryouts w ill he, J Chancellor M. A. Brannon w ill be 
Resolved, That the calling o f  liml-1 the principal speaker at the sixthSpring Quarter
Plan to Choose Casts From 
Students New to Work.
This team will be composed o f  tw o . ..
Thrills, {.brills and more thrills w ith ! men and contests have been arranged j r̂e, T
plenty o f  laughs tossed in are on tap with Gonzaga, Idaho and tentatively 
in the coming prodnctlons o f  the Mas- with Washington State college.’’ The
tations o f  arms conferences is .not J weekly meeting o f  the Faculty Forum 
justified. Speeches will be o f  seven which will be held Thursday noon at 
minutes duration with rebuttals o f  five j the Chimney Corner. The subject o f 
minutes. | his talk will be “ Religion and Life.”
Both men and women members o f
:arred with their singing o f  “ I f  I  j He is a specialist in- American liter- 
] a” 'l Have You." and Evelyn Matt- oture and Is the anthor o f  t b e 'f i r s t , n|ng o f  the gprln(t qunrtc.r. Ncw stn-
liller and Phyllis Lehmann drew ap- article on II. E.\ Mencken in “ Bro-1 -jenta who re«ister March 25 will pay
ianse with their violin duet. chure,”  a pamphlet published at Wash- feeg on that date
■ Phi Delta bad the men’s prize-win- ington. I --------
\ ing act for the third consecutive year, Prof. Harrison has .been in Missoula (
| his time with a dramatized poker three times before as a member o f  tbej
■r ante called “Joker Wild.”  Arrange- j Rhodes scholarship committee but this 
| lent of the 9-piece orchestra was Im- ■will be the first tim e he has been a 
| ressiTe, and an ocarina quartet, “ Four member o f  tbe Montana faculty.
5 n one suit,”  was the hit o f  the evening. -----------------------------------
quers during the spring qnarjter. At 
least-five plays w ill be presented;
A good mystery play will be present­
ed as the major production. Members
of the program committee are consider-10f  these will be between the women’s 
Fees must be paid not later than [ ing four and will announce a definite teams and the other w ill be a dual
team will leave daring the last week 
in April.
Two debates with Intermountain 
Union college have been arranged. One
I Saturday. March 29, from the begi
A. A. U. W. Will Call 
For More Members
ifliy.Burke starred as the wild joker, 
flic act was written by Allan Burke 
tod Curtis Barnes, and Lowndes 
<iaujy, Jr., composed the music.
Instrumentation o f  Ketelby’s “ In a I -----------------
?erei»n Market” by the Grizzly npvc-Ity Q uarter»s  W ork End* With Var- 
>and In a non-competitive performance ^  Vodvil Act
SPECIALTY BAND 
CLOSES SEASON
Music Club to Hear
Pamphlet Points Out Advantages of 
Organization.
- 1 choice sometime this week,
Two one-acts by student dramatists 
will be produced on one o f  the early 
bills. Both are riotous farces and are 
extremely well written. I t  is  also 
planned to present the two original 
plays during the Interscholastic m eet 
Tryouts for  the spring quarter plays 
will be conducted In the Little Theatre 
alF this week and next.
William Angus, director o f  the Little 
Theatre, is exceedingly anxious to have 
as many newcomers try out as possible. 
He plans to cast the major play almost 
entirely from students who have not
Ide
q . j  r\ • x  I Saturday evening’s performance end-
utU u€tlt U rg a n is ts\ * l  the quarter as fa r  as hand sessions 
were concerned fo r  the Grizzly Spe- 
~ ' d a ily  band, according to Professor Roy
Pnpus of Mrs. DeLoss Smith Will Freeburg, band leader, who said that 
Entertain Members. they “ well deserve their vacation.”
§&•'? — -------------  The band act was so well received
The Music dub will meet in the by «>c Varsity Vodvil audienee^tbqt 
M h o u s e  Thursday evening at 8 mmtes wcrc p,ayad ln ho'h perform- 
o’cloek. Mrs. DeLos., Smith w ill have The a c t ™ *  (a„tnU8™1
"harge 1  the program which will he '“ In a Persian Market.”  and the players
The American Association o f Uni­
versity Women has issued a call ln the 
form o f  a pamphlet to all women who 
are graduates o f  approved colleges and I tion. 
universities to jo in  their organization. p©r the last five years the University 
This association, organized in 1882; | Little Theatre has held a nation 
has 30,000 members and 497 branches 
Including eight in foreign countries.
It has established a  national head­
quarters in Washington and Is a con­
stituent member o f  the Interrational 
Federation o f University Women which 
is comprised o f  like associations in S3 
countries. Women may become either 
branch or general members.
contest between freshman teams. The 
Montana women’s team will be com­
posed o f  Emma pearl McCormick and 
Grace Thompson. The disarmament 
question will also be the subject o f  
both o f  these contests.
The proposed contest with St. Olaf 
college has-been cancelled due to con­
flicting dates. Brigham Young uni­
versity also asked for  a debate with 
Montana but a suitable date could jiot 
be arranged due to the period o f  final 
examinations.
ret participated in a Masquers produc- U. C. U. to Hear Talk
By Chicago Worker
reputation for  the excellence o f  its pro­
ductions and the fine cooperation 
which the students have given has 
made this possible. Members o f  the 
freshman, sophomore and junior 
classes are especially urged to try ou t  
At least 25 people will be needed to 
fill tho casts so there is a  chance for 
everyone who has a liking and a tal- 
A. A. U. W. offers annually 15 fellow-1 ent for dramatics, 
ships in various fields to its members. Mr. Angus will he in his office all
These range in value from $1,200 to 
$1,500 apiece. Some o f them are for
«n organ recital l,y her students. werc l ‘aT° Couey' KId0“  Coney, George special fields, some undcslgnatcd and 
m. ] Bovlngton, Dudley Brown, Donald gome for  foreign study.
^ p r e g r a m  follow s: ('Perey, Willard Alklns, Bruce Aiklns, Quoting from the pamphlet: "The
rile ................ ........... ......... MacDowell t , ,| Coomer, Harry Tozlcr, Harold association needs your support in the
— — ........ ............. MacDowell Fitzgerald, Horace Warden, Matt WOrk it is trying to do. It  Is working,
J f l i g h t  ................. - ........... Stebbins Woodrow, Curtis Barnes, Hermit Eck- j j-lV means o f  its list o f  approved col-
California Vacation
Marion Brekke ley, John Franson, and Harold Mc-
iVraJng star (Tannhauser) ....Wagner corm ack.
Pilgrim g Chorus ”  ....Wagner _ __________ —-------------
Mrs. Jesse Bunch |
B°ra*roiie..........................................Fuuikes Speer Returns From
Serenade ....... .Moszkowskl
Bertha Wed tun
Preamble (Bccond Suite)  Rogers
Pastoral (Beyond Buite) . Rogers
'berzo (Beeond Suite) ..............Rogers
' i|||i Mary Stewart
Kaotilog — ....— ..... .........MacDowell
Melodie .....----------------- .....MacDowell
A ®|| Song ___________   MacDowell
Harriet Louthcr
P<#ttodc in D Minor ....______________ _ Silver
Toccata in I)    ^.Kinder
fKSBISffireSI Bertha Vftedum 
A^XipWtb .....4;i...,..;_^,,„.....^„.,Grieg 
Kvc'ly»l Farnham
Organize University 
Trio; Plan Concert
University Trio, a new campus 
arical organization, has been started, 
p  B l l i l  Of Hrof. A. II. AV^isberg, 
p | |  Crowder, School o f Music, 
jba Mrs. Doris Merriam. The three 
P  M  trio are violin, piano and 
® |  A ooncerr. to  be given later in 
year, is being planned.
J. R. Speer, registrar, returned 
Sunday from a  vacation spent in 
Southern California. Mr. Speer re­
ports an enjoyable vacation among 
Montana people, University alumni and 
former faculty members at tho Uni­
versity.
He spent most o f  bis vacation in Los 
Angeles. Among Montana alumni, Mr. 
Speer saw Norvald Ulvestead and 
Walter Danielson, both o f the class o f 
*29, whom he says are well situated 
and doing well. He was at the Uni­
versity o f  California at Los Angeles 
which is a fairly now branch o f U. C. 
and is to be dedicated Ibis sprlpg.
NOTICE.
Pictures o f  the senior committee 
for Class I)day exercises will be tak­
en in tbe Main ball auditorJum at 
7 :30 o’clock tonight. They will be 
used in the 1930 Sentinel.'
leges, to set up and maintain high 
standards In the curriculum and in the 
provision fo r  women students. It is 
Insisting upon certain opportunities for 
women in tbe faculty and administra­
tive staff. It Is encouraging scholar­
ship and research. It is trying through 
its branches to meet tho educational 
needs o f  all types o f  communities 
throughout tho country. It is meet­
ing the university women o f  all lands 
in a friendly spirit o f  cooperation and 
understanding.” ,
“ Marketing”  Students 
Try Real Problems
Studepts enrolled in “ Marketing 
now have real business problems to 
work out, according to Dean R. C. Line.
A letter from R. II. Cochrane, vice- 
president o f  the Universal Pictures 
corporation, 730 Fifth avenue, New 
York, was received hy the School o f  
Business Administration in which Mr 
Cochrane asked, as a matter o f  mutual 
benefit, that several business problems 
which he listed be worked out by Busi­
ness Administration students. This is 
now being done.
The present problem is “ IIow to I 
mote a Selling Campaign That Will 
Bring Results.”
this week and next and students are 
urged to drop ln and tryout.
Miss Francis Greenougb, Chicago, a 
national worker for the Baptist church, 
will address the University Christian 
Union next Friday evening at 5 o ’clock 
in Room 206 o f the Student Store 
building.
The Baptist Young People’s Union 
will serve a covered dish luncheon ln 
honor o f  Miss Greenougb at 6 :30 
o’clock Friday evening at 616 Eddy 
avenue. All University students are 
invited to attend this luncheon.
TURNEY-HIGH WILL SPEAK TONIGHT
meetings and the committee in charge 
has decided that In order to promote 
has decided that ln order to pro­
mote interest In the discussion each 
members may Invite a friend who is  
not associated with the University t o  
attend the meetings.
At the meeting last week Pres. 
Charles H. Clapp spoke on “Determin­
ism and Free W ill.”
Kappa Tau was founded 14 years 
ago to serve as a means o f  recognition 
for those who had attained particular 
success in their studies as measured 
by grades. The society is founded to 
last only until the installation at the 
University o f  a chapter o f  Phi Beta 
Kappa, national honorary scholarship 
society. -
There is, however, an association at 
the University, known as the Phi Beta 
Happa association o f  the State Univer­
sity, which is carrying out the pro­
cedure necessary to secure the estab­
lishment o f  & chapter o f  Phi Beta 
Kappa here. The present members o f  
the association are the members o f  
Phi Beta Kappa on the faculty, and 
the chairman o f  the society Is Chan­
cellor Melvin A. Brannon.
A  booklet in the form  o f  a  petition 
I to the united chapters o f  Phi Beta 
Kappa *was published -by the associa­
tion early last fall. The application 
will not be passed upon for  approx- 
I imately nine months, McFarland says.
Phi Beta Kappa was founded 154 
years ago, at the college o f  William 
and Mary, the second institution o f  
Relates Events Connected!collegiate rank established in North 
With Paintings on Exhibit. Amerlca- «  ls considere? entlrely an
honorary scholarship society at pres­
ent, but was originally literary and 
social.
Following the initiation, there will 
be a formal dinner at Corbin hall at 
6:30 p. m., McFarland said.
M aj. Treichler 
Tells of Work
Major A. J. Treichler recounted the 
event* ln his life in connection with 
his paintings when he spoke in the Art 
department Sunday. He first became 
Interested in photography, but It was 
not until 10 years ago that he started 
paintings beginning with pastels. In 
the course o f  his travels over the 
world he began painting the scenery. 
Soon afterwards he was influenced to 
turn from  using n photographic style 
and began painting Impressionistically.
M ajor Treichlcr's exhibit o f  00, 
original paintings w ill remain up until 
Friday afternoon. It  Is ln Room 302 
o f Main hall.
Daughters to Leave 
Sunday for Chicago
Spanish Play Will 
Be Offered Thursday
“Zaraqueta” W ill Be Given in Spanish 
B y Club.
ON <(THE ORIGIN OF THE THEATRE Will Attend National Convention o f
Educators March 19 to 21.
Masquers to Present “ Legislative Monkey Business’ 9 at Public Pro­
gra m  in Little Theatre.
Dr. Harry Turney-High, of the Sociology department, will speak 
in the Little Theatre this evening at 8:15 on “ The Origin of the 
Theatre.”  Preceding Dr. Turney-HigH*s talk the Masquers will pre­
sent a one-act satirical comedy, Legislative Monkey Business.”
In his talk Dr. Turney-High will ex­
plain the general purpose o f  the drama 
in early times and the.origin o f  the 
primitive dances and initiation rites, 
and how the drama was separated 
from the other arts.
In illustrating his talk Dr. Turney- 
Iligli will use phonograph records o f 
primitive dances an tell how tbe early 
dramatic forms became inseparable 
from literature, music and dancing.
Descriptions, o f  the early dramatic 
forms o f  the ITopi Indians and the na­
tives o f  South America, A frica and 
Australia are certain to provide one 
o f the most interesting programs which 
the Masquers have sponsored this year.
“ Legislative Monkey Business”  Is a 
very funny satire on our present day 
legislative methods. The scene is laid 
in a committee room at some imaginary 
legislative assembly. Tbe committee 
on education is meeting to discuss the 
Anti-Evolution bill. None o f the com­
mittee members fire any too sure wliat 
the bill, ls all about and one member
in particular is entirely Ignorant o f  the 
matter. The other two members at­
tempt to explain what the hill is all 
about and get tho reluctant member 
to vote on the bill so that it may be 
reported on the floor. Tho antics they 
go through trying to make clear the 
meaning o f tho word evolution will 
bring out one continued series o f 
laughs.
The cast ’for  “Legislative Monkey 
Business”  follow s:
Mr. Loman ..... ......... George Bovlngton
Mr. Friend ........................ John McKay
Mr. Ilnyes ....................... Delos Thorson
There is no admission charge for 
the program and everyone is urged to 
attend. It will provide an evening o f 
education and entertainment. This will 
be tbe last public program o f  tbe quar­
ter.
Martha Winchester was released 
from St. Patrick’s hospital Friday. 
Miss Winchester will go to her home 
in Butte until next quarter.
“Zaragueta,”  a two-act play in Span­
ish, will be presented by members o f  
tbe Spanish Club Thursday evening at 
the Little Theatre. The audience will 
not find It difficult to understand the 
play as it is mostly pantomime.
The cast has been spending a great 
deni o f  time on the production and Miss 
Elsie Emlnger, director, says it is 
ready fo r  the boards. *
The cast is ;
Prof. Freeman Daughters o f  the 
Education department will leave here 
next Sunday for Chicago to attend the 
annual meeting o f the North Central 
association which will he held March 
19-21. All the meetings will be held in 
the Stevens Hotel.
Many nationally known educators 
will speak at the convention on im­
portant educational problems. The 
important phases o f  educational work 
and development will be discussed by 
the convention. «
The North Central association now 
has on its accredited list 2,244 high 
schools, 44 junior colleges, 44 teacher 
training schools and 189 colleges and 
universities. The association serves 
20 states in the Middle West and 
Northwest.
M. P. Moe, state supervisor o f  high 
schools, will also attend this meeting. 
Several Montana high schools have 
applied for entrance in the association 
and their applications will be consid­
ered at the meeting.
MRS. BRANTLY TO VISIT
Mrs. Theodore Brantly, social di­
rector o f  North hall, will leave Wednes­
day to spend a few  days with her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank. Hazelbakcr, in 
Dillon.
Dona Dolores
Maruja -------- -
Gregoria — — 
Don Indalecio
Carlos ...5....—
Don Saturlo ...
Zaragueta .....
P l o ---- -----------
•Perico ------- -—
_____ Curley Gosswiller
....______ Dorothy Flick
.............. Lucille Thomas
..... ............Tom Dickson
... ......... ...........Jack Ross
........... ....... John O’Brien
............... Oliver SUfvast
............. . Clifton Gilbert
Bernhardt Hendrickson
MARY ELIZABETH SEDMAN
RECEIVES M. A. AT R A D C U F F E
Mary Elizabeth Sedman, daughter 
o f  Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman, dean o f 
women who is on sabbatical leave o f 
absence, has been awarded a master 
o f  arts degree at Radcliffc college, 
Cambridge, Mass., by a vote o f  the 
council o f  the college. Miss Sedman, 
eldest daughter o f  Mrs. Sedman, has 
a bachelor o f  arts degree from Rad- 
eliffe college. She attended the Uni-
NOTICE—JUNIORS.
Everyone wanting junior garb 
should go to Barney’s Fa|hlou shop 
this week and put in his or her 
order. A dollar deposit will be re­
quired.
BOB IlENDON, Chairman.
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Postpone Supplement.
There
singer.
vas Bea Moravetz, torch-
There was Georgia Mae Metlen, a 
classy hoofer.
The Grizzly Band was excellent 
playing “ In a Persian M arket"; why 
did they encore that way, and why, oh 
why, did they turn the lights up to do
■ week or so ago this column carried ail announcement that a supplement would he printed for the March 14 issue. Since then it has been found advisable to post­pone the date until the first issue of next quarter. The staff 
believes that due to the end-of-tke-quarter rush on term pa­
pers, notebooks and cramming for exams, hot as much material 
as might ordinarily be expected has been turned in and in 
order to have a wide variety from which to choose the later 
date has been set. This will give students greater opportunity 
to prepare material and turn it in for consideration.
The supplement was established last year with the purpase 
o f  providing a medium of publication for creative work done 
on the campus. In it are contained short short stories, sketches, 
poetry, essays, and any other original material sufficiently 
short to be included in the limited space allowed.
I f  you write for amusement why not amuse the rest,of the 
campus? I f  you write for English courses don’t confine your 1®“^  ot crTlIlty "  worth a pound of 
audience to one class. Send in your work either to the Kaimin ' e 
editor, campus mail box, <jr bring it over to the Journalism 
shack. - We respect a desire for anonymity if  you have a good 
reason. >-
First there’s Forester’s, then there's 
Varsity Vodvil, then .there's Exam 
week. Aint we h^ve fun,
Before forgetting finals, and before 
going Into a rehash o f  Varsity Vodvil, 
let us call your attention to the Spic 
play to be given in the Little Theatre 
this week.
Introducing, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
the Duncan Sisters; Jean and Louise 
Sanders, singing “ Baby Sister Blues.”
The Kappas turn out a mean chorus
Although we risk arrest and bodily 
harm by so doing, we do wish to say 
that squads o f Missoula police, to say 
nothing o f the fire department, are out 
o f  place at University functions. An
Society
Miss Slderlln graduated ‘ 
ot '27.
Mr. and Mra. E. L. Lerlaon were 
Sunday dinner guests at the Delta 
Gamma bouse.
Peg Myers was a dinner guest Sun­
day o f  Gene Patterson at the T rl Delt 
bouse. '
Last week we made mention o f a story concerning the can­
cellation o f the basketball game with the School o f Mines which 
appeared in the Montana Standard. The following quotation 
from the Standard of March 6 will serve to clear up any mis­
understanding which may have ensued:
“ Cancellation of last week’s scheduled University-Mines 
basketball game here was found necessary .for reasons quite 
acceptable to the university authorities. Although the Miners’ 
side o f the story was published here, nothing was meant to 
personally reflect on Coach Jim Stewart of the university.”
jWhat’s the Coroner's Verdict on the Serenade Case? Things W e Like:
Girls who stand up straight— I. Q>
jOPIES o f a letter from Burly Miller, dean o f men, to I lcst*—Lons» slim Ungers— Fog on the
Another University 
been adjudged painful, 
out.
tradition ha 
Serenades ar
W e imagine that we may still go In 
for vice to  the extent o f  keeping a 
diary.
Saturday afternoon, about 2 o’clock, 
Elmer Hugo would gladly have ex­
changed places with Commander Byrd. 
The southerner takes two years to put 
on his show.
The above was sympathy; not a 
dirty remark about the lateness o f  the 
thing. Everyone was- happy about 
that; especially coeds who got a 
gratuitous late-permission.
President Clapp have been mailed to the fraternity ” egbow 
houses. This letter states that there will be no more
serenades after 10:30 o ’clock on week nights and after 12:00 
o ’clock on week-end nights, except during the Friday of Inter- 
scholastic Track Meet.
Granted that serenades are distracting events and possibly 
demoralizing ones. Granted that our co-eds need their beauty 
sleep or that they must have some time to themselves to .study. 
Granted that men who sing in damp air are likely to wake up 
with colds next morning. Granted that being driven around on 
a truck is not good for a piano. Granted that fenders may he 
scratched up when several cars maneuver for the same spot 
at the same time. Granted that serenades may not be true 
art when you come right down to analyzing them. And grant­
ed that the neighbors o f co-eds may not he romantically-mind­
ed and may object to being awakened by youthful barber shop 
tenors.
Granted all the gripes that have been brought against se- 
renaders. W e’re not kicking against the ruling until we find 
out the reason for it, hut we hate to resign ourselves to the 
demise of this vestigial trace o f our grandmother’s day until 
we hear the results o f the autopsy. Perhaps sentiment has no 
place in the lives o f the famous younger generation but the 
serenade seems to be the one lavender-scented link with that 
more peaceful past of which we have been told and, though it 
has been jazzed up, it still retains associations o f moonlight 
, nights and dashing heroes and modest maidens simpering over 
balconies. Perhaps because we are sentimental we lament the 
passing of such a pleasant custom and ask to know the reason 
fo r  its banishment.— L. M.
•Books b y . Beerbohm and plays 
proper ankle and new- 
washed hair— The smell of* a newspa­
per and the sight of., wet ink— Bills 
marked “ Paid”  and letters which say 
Please find enclosed our check”— 
small statuary— Springy sun when it 
actually warms the carcass— Pen 
drawings—The new golf ball, which is 
larger and o f the same weight.
Did you ever notice the little tree 
on the Store side o f  the south Main 
Hall steps? Its trunk is one o f  the 
best looking things on the campus.
Did you ever notice that the Main 
Hall clock and the town clocks and 
whistles never a ll announce the hour 
at the same time? The fault lies, o f  
course, downtown.
Bridge Afternoon.
Complimenting Mrs. Caroline B. 
Avery, housemother for the Delta 
Gamma sorority, members o f  the or­
ganization held an afternoon bridge 
party at the chapter bouse. Six tables 
o f  bridge Were in play during the aft­
ernoon. Mrs. W . E. Maddock was 
awarded the prize offered for  high 
score and a guest prize was presented 
to Mrs. Avery by members o f  the 
sorority. Pink sweet peas and tapers 
were used in the decorations o f  the tea 
tables.
Guests that were invited are Mrs. 
Theodore Brantly, Mrs. F. K . Turner, 
Mrs. Mildred Stone, Mrs. Blackman, 
Mrs. Jeanette Lange, Mrs. Maude Bet­
terton, Mrs. J . Wilson Moore, Mrs. H. 
B. Palmer, Mrs. Noland, Mrs. Bailey, 
Mrs. Glngle, Mrs. Frank P. Keith, 
Mrs. A. F. LeClalre, Mrs. W . E. Mad­
dock, Mrs. H. T . Wilkinson, Mrs. Dan 
Ross, Mrs. A. H. Buckley, Mrs. Kemp, 
Mrs. C. E. Johnson, Mrs. R oy Camp­
bell, Mrs. W. L. Murphy, Mrs. J. Rams- 
kill, Mrs. Howard Toole and Mrs. H.
Avery.
and Mrs. C. W . Waters. Edwin Mertz’i 
three-piece orchestra furnished the 
music.
Carl W alker and Esmond Rlberdy 
left today to  attend a jo in t meeting 
o f the Anaconda-Butte 8. A. E. Alumni 
association. The meeting will follow  I 
an informal banquet at the Chequame 
gan Cafe.
Miss Gene W igal, who is teaching 
this year in t£e Noxon high school, was 
a week-end guest o f  her parents, Mr. 
and*'Mrs. Eugene Wigal, on East Pine 
street. Miss W igal came here to  at­
tend Varsity Vodvil.
Miss Martha Holstrom o f  Anaconda 
was a  week-end guest at the Delta 
Gamma house. Miss H olstrom is a 
form er University student
Lee Schaufner, representative o f  
the Brochon Fraternity Jewelry com­
pany, was a luncheon guet a t the D. 
8 . L. house Saturday.
were Paul Keith, Mina Bill 
Louise D avenport Burke Kilroy 
Perham, Marion Hobbs and 
Flood.
Mrs. A. F. LeClalre was the 
guest o f  Mrs. Theodore Bran 
North hall Sunday.
Lolo Brook o f  Helena spei B  
week-end in  Missoula. She was |p 
ner guest at North hall Sunday. B f
W illiam Hosklng, state accot |§| 
is auditing the University books t&t 
business office.
George M etcalf was a Saturday night 
I dinner guest at the Delta Sigma Lamb- 
I da house.
Prof. Mattheus Hast was a Wednes­
day dinner guest at the Phi Sigma 
Kappa house.
Vernon Hollingsworth, *27, was a 
guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda 
house Saturday.
Dr. Gang, Harlowton, was a  guest at 
the Sigma phi house Saturday. Dr. 
Gans is president o f  the Montana Med­
ical association.
Jack Higham, Belfry, form er stu­
dent,* Is a  guest o f  the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house. H e is a member o f  the 
fraternity.
Salome O’Farrell, Butte, came to 
Missoula to visit, her sister, Pat Tor-1 
rence, and to attyid  Varsity Vodvil
Dinner guests a t the S. A . E. house 
Sunday were Prof, and Mrs. I. W . Cook 
She was a guest at the Kappa Kappa Ian<J 80n' Edwar *̂
Gamma house over the week-end. I .  „  , ’  i ,
'j Mr. Muri, grand master o f  the Ma-
sonic lodge o f  Montana, was a lunch­
eon guest o f  bis son, Sidney, at th e ! 
S. A. E. bouse Friday.
Good tobaco
Miriam Heiskell o f  Bozeman was a 
week-end guest a t the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma house.
m a pipe
That’s what you wai!|
^ M ^ T K Y  do you hunt high and
D. S. L. Initiates.
Delta Sigma Lambda held Initiation 
o'clock Saturday night for  Leland 
Corkran, Sidney; Ray Vesetb, M alta;
Robert Besancon, Albert Besancon and J Corbin .hall. 
Dick Thomas, Missoula. A  banquet 
was held in the Florence hotel dining 
room in honor o f  the Initiates. Ed* 
ard Hamre, toastmaster, gave a 
speech o f  welcome. Robert Besancon 
responded. Speakers at the banquet 
nrere Dr. T. T. Rider and Attorney 
Albert Besancon. Faculty members 
present were Dean C. E. Mollett, Prof.
Sanford and P rof. Thomas. About 40 
members were present.
Helen Sanders Nelson spent 
week-end in Missoula visiting 
sisters, Jean and Louise Sanders
Doll Smith o f  Butte came to Mis­
soula for  the week-end to  attend Var­
sity Vodvil.
Gene Patterson has been appointed 
A. W. S. representative o f  Corbin hall 
| fo r  the rest o f  the school year. She j 
will take the place o f  Martha W arae 
j' who graduates at the end o f  this q u a r-; 
i ter. Miss W arae is  going to work in j 
| the Cooke county hospital.
Sigma Chi Fireside,
Sigma Chi entertained a t an enjoy­
able fireside Friday evening, at their 
bouse on University avenue. Andy 
Anderson’s orchestra furnished the
Mrs. G. A. Lewis o f  Roundup was 
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma week-end guest o f  her daughter, I 
Chi house were Elizabeth j Perham, Margarette, at Corbin h alt
Martha W inchester, M ary Frances and I — —
| Sunday dinner guests at Corbin hall i 
I were Janet Hobbs o f  Butte, George j 
Cunningham, Tippet, Edgar Edwards, Grace Carle-1
Margaret Kelly, Butte
Mr. and
Helena, are visiting their son, Alec. I ton and W illette Shine.
and everywhere, when all 
time here is good tobacco waiting t Hi I 
smoked in your pipe? W hy not ■  
cover Edgeworth and be done % B l  
your hunting?
Light a pipeful o f  Edgeworth. ' f l|  
on your tongue the full-bodied kxl b B 
that never bites and is always c 
Taste the Edgeworth flavor—the fit B j  
that never changes. Learn for your f l  
why Edgeworth is the choice o f  so m ■  
critical smokers all around the wc jH
You simply must meet Bdgewc |H 
somehow. Buy a  can o f  it, or bor H  
some, or let us send you several 
fuls, free, just to  taste. Use first f l  
coupon and then restraint until ■  
postman comes with the Edgewos S j  
You’ll bless the day, for g ood  tob* ■  
in a  p ip e  is what you want.
Rhea Dobner and Margaret Brayson Laura Franks and Lillian Ulmer
were Sunday . dinner guests a t the were dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa 
Alpha XI Delta house. hon“  Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Larison o f  Ana- Mrs. Brown, Butte, was a  week-end
music. The chaperons for  the evening con(j a spent , be week-end In Missoula sueat a t North hall visiting her daugh-
were Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Noel, Mrs. 
H. B. Palmer and Mrs. J. W. Moore.
visiting their daughter, M ary Ruth. 
They came to attend- Varsity Vodvil.
ter,. Patricia.
Dinner guests at North hall Sunday
Alpha X i Entertains Mothers. 
Actives and pledges o f  Alpha X i 
Delta entertained at a buffet supper 
Sunday at 5 o ’clock in honor o f  the 
Missoula mothers and the alumnae 
chapter.
Edgeworth »■ s  cat I 
blend of good toba j 
■elected especially | 
pipe-smoking. Ittqur l 
and flavor neverchat ]
Bay Edgeworth a*| 
where in two fora i 
“  Ready Robbed" I 
•‘ Plug Slice**—lttpt I 
et package to pound | 
mid or tin.
Kappa Sig Cabaret.
Isabel Franson was a  Sunday 
ner guest at the Theta house.
Janet Hobbs was here for  the week­
end to  attend Varsity Vodvil and to 
visit her jrister, Marian.
Members o f  Kappa Sigma enter­
tained at a cabaret dance at Garden 
City Country club Friday evening. A1 
W oods and bis orchestra furnished the 
music. Chaperones fo r  the evening 
were Captain and Mrs. H. J. LaCrolx, 
Miss Hasseltlne Byrd and Prof. John 
Crowder.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perham, Butte,
4,500 Numbers
All Proved To Be 
Wrong.
Spring fever Sunday evening put 
the city street department on the water 
wagon, put the phone system out o f  
whack, put hundreds o f  Missoula resi­
dents out o f  their homes in search o f 
conversation that they couldn't wheedle 
out o f a receiver and put fear In the 
hearts o f  many home owners who 
wondered what to d o - I f  the house 
caught fire.
Coeds sat at home without dates 
while their Romeos frantically spun 
the dial wondering who had shuffled 
the numbers. Terrible tempered Indi­
viduals cussed Belt and all his follow­
ers. The energy wasted In dialing, 
cursing and slamming receivers would 
have moved Mount Sentinel one-fourth 
o f  one inch north by northwest.
Street sprinklers squirted water into 
a man-hole where cable repairs were 
being made in a telephone circuit and 
short circqjted about six hundred pairs 
o f  wires. Such an unusual load upon 
the circuit put the whole exchange out 
o f  commission, but owing t"o the loy­
alty shown by employees o f  the phone 
company, service was restored within 
about four hours.
NOTICE
When you are upstairs in a  build­
ing, and you want the elevator to come 
up after you, to take you down, do 
you push the “ Up”  or the “ Down” 
button?
I f  you want to go up one story why 
do you say “Tw o” ? ? And i f  you want 
to go up four stories do you say 
“ Fifth”  or “ F if”  or Five” ?
ROW E TO SEE TOURNEY.
Dr. J . P. Rowe o f  the Geology de­
partment will leave for Bozeman to­
morrow to attend the State Interscho­
lastic basketball tournament.
There will be a very important meet­
ing o f  the Masquers in the Little The­
atre tonight at 7:15. Several Import­
ant matters are to be settled Includ- 
voting on new members, discussion 
o f a publicity campaign and a spring 
quarter picnic or banquet, and the 
question o f selecting a new design for 
Masquer p ins.v Every member is urged 
tq attend.
Prof. Rufus A. Coleman will review 
the “Life o f  Ambrose Bierce”  by Carey 
McWilliams at the Natural Science hall 
auditorium at 4 :30 o'clock Wednesday, 
March 12.
A. S. MERRILL.
The Education club will meet in the 
auditorium o f Main hall Wednesday 
night. Professor B. E. Thomas will 
speak on the schools in. Mexico, 
program of musical numbers has also 
been arranged. Everyone turn out.
REVISION.
Phi Sig Fireside.
Members o f  Phi Sigma Kappa enter­
tained at a fireside Friday evening at 
the chapter house on Gerald avenue. 
Lowndes Maury’s orchestra furnished 
the music. Chaperons fo r .th e  affair 
were Mr. and Mrs. W allace Brennan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coyle and Dean 
T. C. Spaulding. Refreshments were 
served at a ia te  hour. About 85 
couples were present.
spent the week-end .in Missoula visiting 
their daughter, Elizabeth. They were 
accompanied by Margaret and Jean 
Anne Perham.
Evelyn Siderfin, Butte, spent the 
week-end a t the Delta Gamma house.
H a ve you chosen
you r l if t  w ork ?
In the field of health service The Har­
vard University Dental School—the old­
est dental school connected with any 
university in the'United States—offers 
thoronch well-balanced courses in all 
branches of dentistry. All modern 
equipment for practical work under 
supervision of men high In the proles-
Write for details and admission re-, 
qulrements to Leroy M. 8. Miner. Dean 
H ARVARD  U N IVERSITY 
D ENTAL SCHOOL
Dept. 36. Loncwood Are., Boston, Mass.
E D G E W O R T I f
S n O K U V G  t o b a c c o  !
LARUS lb BRO. CO. '
100 S. 23d St., Richmond, Va.
1*8 try your Edgeworth. And XU 
it in a good pipe.
Town and State
Now lot the Edgeworth cornel V21 j
Summer session graduation at the 
University o f  Southern California will 
be discontinued after September, 1930. 
The ultimatum was Issued recently by 
the scholarship committee. The policy 
o f  allowing students to go through 
with exercises at commencement day if  
they were within eight units or eight 
grade points o f  graduation, provided 
that the work be finished at the fol­
lowing summer session, was adopted 
in 1923.
This year the practice will be con­
tinued. Students planning to graduate 
at the summer session o f  1930 will 
have the privilege o f  doing so, but 
after September, 1930, no one will be 
permitted to participate in graduation 
exercises or to  have his name appear 
on the commencement program unless 
his work for  his degree, certificate or 
diploma is complete.
Ritodes-Jakways.
Miss Elsie Jakways, daughter o f  the 
late C. A. Jakways and Mrs. Jakways, 
and James Rhodes o f  Petersburg, 
Alaska, were married February 9 in 
Wrangell, Alaska.
The Rev. Robert J. Diven read the 
wedding service. Mrs. Marvin Kin- 
berg was the bridesmaid and Mr. Mar­
vin Klnberg was the best man.
Mrs. Rhodes was graduated from the 
University in ’28, majoring in phar­
macy. She Is a member o f Alpha Chi 
Omega sorority and Kappa Epsilon, 
national pharmaceutical fraternity for 
women. *
Mr. Rhodes is a graduate o f  the Uni­
versity o f  Washington, majoring in 
business administration. l ie  has 
charge o f  the fishing fleet owned by 
M ajor Earl Ohmer, who Is known as 
the “ Shrimp King o f the North,”  and 
who operates one o f  the largest fleets 
in Alaskau w aters /
iJLJP
And dull care 
withers on the vine
Interfraternity council will meet 
Wednesday evening at the Kappa Sig­
ma house.
LAWRENCE GAUGHAN, Pres.
The Mathematics club yrill meet to­
morrow night at 7:15 o ’clock in Craig 
hall. Frank Tkrailkill, Missoula, will
talk on “ Peculiar Properties o f  Infin­
ite Sets.”  Following his talk, there 
will be refreshments.
LOST.
White gold bracelet with blue stones 
In Barb dressing room at Wilma Satu 
day night. Finder please return t 
Burke Kilroy. Reward.
Laundry Dance.
Delta Delta Delta held a Chinese 
laundry dance at the Chimney Corner 
Friday. Laundry on the clothes lines 
that were hung around the hall fur­
nished the decorations. The programs 
were laundry lists on towels attached 
by strings to bars o f  Lux soap. Chap­
erones who attended the party were 
Mr. and Mrs. William Angus and Mrs. 
Cusa Blackman. Thirty-five couples 
attended.
S. A. E. Entertains.
Members o f  Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
entertained at a spring dance at their 
chapter house Friday evening. The 
house was decorated with green and 
gold streamers.. Chaperones were 
Prof, and Mrs. I. W . Cook and Prof.
t i l l b B
y  V  . \ r n 5 - T I
n’t  be always taking your work or love  
.irs too seriously. I t  w ill only end by
D on  
a f fa i i
proving you know less and less o f  more 
and more.
Th e neatest trick you can pu ll is to slip  
into the nearest soda fountain or refresh* 
ment stand— arou nd th e corn er from  
anywhere— and invite your soul to the 
pause that refreshes. There and then, 
seen through a rose-colored glass o f  deli­
cious, ice-cold Coca-Cola, all things fa ll 
into true perspective and you become a 
man amongst men once more.
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.
W H E R E
>our U Profs 
\je Mentioned 
'In Who’s Who
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Students of Music 
Give Voice Recital
Program Held In DeLoss Smith’s Studio 
Thursday.
■' fld, RoNve, Phillips and 
,1 Lennes Honored for 
Their Writing.
. —  | 
k , the 1920-30 Issue o f “ M lio's Who
l  iuS North American Authors,”  Dr.
(. Elrod, Dr. J. P. Rowe, Dr. N. J. 
ass ancl/Professor P. C. Phillips 
mattloned as being among the forc- 
t literary men o f  North America. 
jTOphical and literary data con-1 
In* these men is given in the vol-
..Orleg
..Qrieg
..Cadman
..Bartlett
...McLain
Silent A s Night  _________ ____ Bohm
Florian's S o n g _______________ Goddar
Nell Porter
Plan of Buying
Dean DeLoss Smith o f the School o f 
Music presented his students in a voice 
recital in his studio Thursday evening.
The following program was given:
How Lovely Are Thy Dwoll!nga..Liddle
| Crossing the B a r .... ..................... .Buck
Harriet Louther
The Violet ___________’____
The W aterllly ____________
Nora Fitsgerald
Musotta’s Valse Song ________ Puccini
A B irth d a y_____ _______ _______Cowan
Erva Love
Iris -   ...........— — Ware I
r H. I. Elrod, professor o f  biology, IMcmor5' ••• “ “ V -  Dansmorc
r - ' Mrs. Lamar Dickinsonrouted with "Lakes o f  Glacier Na-
gSpsvk,a “ Elrod’s Information w0 B arou Songs .........— Strickland
L warier National Park,”  1921, Catherine Speer
ide to Flowers in Glacier National I The Heart o f  Her .................. .....Cadman
k”  (in preparation) and many oth- When Love Is K in g ........ ...... Old Irish
He is a contributor to "Xouth’s Dorothy Switzer
ipanlon" and his news stories on I Far Across the Desert Sands ....Finders |
der National park, which .appear W here the Abana Flows :__.r....lFinders |
he daily papers, are widely distri- Mrs. Art Olson
jjM  ’  O Lovely Night ........... ................Ronald
variety of algebra, plane and solid Margaret Price
oetiy, and arithmetic books cover- True LoTe Dies Asleep ------ Scott |
_|a large field are some o f the works The S h r in e -------- ----— ■■—
| ), Xlts Lennes, professor o f  mathc- Grace Clinton
'fi its. In 192$ he edited “Trigo- Elaine — ........ ..................
'| ,etn  with Tables”  (w ith A. S. When Love Is  Done ...... ...
I  -rill), and in 1929 “Plain Analytic I Kathleen Dunn
is metry”  (with A. S. M errill).
I  roftsaor Paul a  Phillips, History 
J  jrtment, is the author o f  many 
"  11 on Montana Indians and West 
1  history. His “Thumb Nail Sketchei 
1  Montana”  are distributed weekly 
8  the Aasociated Press.
j ̂ r ” V.“ ro°fesLhr Saves Money for
M y, is scientific. He has written j / - v
*  y geological books on Montana, j O U  t ) S  Ctt U i v /
xt ng them being “ Volcanic Asb Beds j ** *
8  Montana,”  “Coal and Lignite Do- __ ___________ _________ H H B |
*  ta of Montana.”  Dr. Itowe is anth- C o o p e r a t i v e  S y s t e m  R e p o r t  I Uen said, were working diligently to I Irish W r ite r  W ill  Sail S o o n  to
CALENDAR
Calendar for week o f March 11 to 
March 15.
Tuesday, March 11.
A rt exhibit, 802 Main hall. Re­
cent work o f M ajor Treichler. Oils, 
water colors and pastels on display 
rest o f week.
Student Union Building commit* 
tee meeting, Main hall, 7;30.
Education club meeting, 202 Main 
ball. Professor Thomas will speak 
on “ Schools in Mexico”  at 7 :30. 
Students Interested in teaching are 
urged to attend.
University Fellowship group meet­
ing, 616 Eddy Avenue, at 7 :30. Mrs. 
G. H. Clapp will speak.
Public Masquer^ meeting, Little 
Theatre, 8:15. Professor Turney- 
High will talk on “The Origin o f 
the Theatre.”  One-act play, “ Leg­
islative Monkey Business,”  will be 
presented by Masquers. No admis­
sion charged.
Wednesday, March 12.
Registration .closes at 4 o'clock.
Sigma Pi Sigma meeting, Chim­
ney Corner. Business meeting and 
banquet, 6:30.
Mathematics club meeting, Craig 
hall 7:80. Frank ThrailklU will 
talk on .“ Some Peculiar Properties 
o f  Infinite Sets.”
Faculty volley ball practice, 
Women’s gymnasium, 7:30.
Thursday, March 13.
Kappa Tau meeting and banquet, 
Corbin hall, 6:30.
Kappa Kappa Psl meeting, 202 
Main hall, 7 :15.
Organ Recital, Music house. Mrs. 
DeLoss Smith has charge o f  pro­
gram.
Saturday, March 15.
Authors’ club, Y. W. C. A. at 6 :30. 
Professor Mattheus Knst will read 
paper, “ Social and Economic Sig­
nificance o f Tonrist Traffic.”
Szech Passes Exam 
For U. S. Citizenship
Prof. Scheuch and Mrs. Swearingen 
Witness Application.
Adolph Szech, senior In the foreign 
language department, passed Ills natu­
ralization examination for  United 
States citizenship Monday morning. 
Ho changer his last name from Szech 
to Zech. Mrs. T. O. Swearingen and 
Professor F. C. Scheuch were wit­
nesses.
He came to  America In September, 
1023. He went to Plevna in Eastern 
Montana and in January, 1025, he 
entered the Plevna high school and 
completed the course there In two and 
a half years. He worked while In 
high school.
He entered the University in the 
fa ll o f  1027. He has completed his 
College work in three years and has 
I consistently maintained a high position 
on the honor roll every quarter. He 
has earned bis way through by working 
in the residence halls during the regu­
lar school terms and the summer ses­
sion.
After' his graduation this June, 
Szech plans to work here this summer 
and then go to  Europe to visit his 
mother, whom he has not seen since 
he came to the United States. He 
also plans to take advanced work In 
a German university in Berlin.
After a year or tw o In Germany, 
Szech plans to return to the United 
States to teach foreign literature in an 
American university, specializing In 
german.
Szech is now president o f  the Inter­
national club, a group o f  foreign born 
students, on the campus and has been 
very active In the club since Iris arrival 
I here.
represented were too small to get alons 
well financially.
Many interfraternity councils, Rogn-
N .Y . PAPER RUNS 
ROBINSON ARTICLE
Vodvil Awards
(Continued from  page one) 
vlevo d ’Autremont perched loneeomely 
upon a gigantic bottle, also met with 
upproval.
Kappa Sigma presented “ Insultin' 
Sultan," a hilarious tragedy. The star 
o f  the act, and perhaps o f  the whole 
evening, was Myles Flood, dressed in 
misplaced golf knickers, as Percy 
Hiram Hugh Daseent. Frederic Brls- 
eenden as Lydia H., the Captive, gave 
a touching performance.
Delta Gamma offered an unusually 
clever act in "Paradise Lost Out,”  the 
action o f which took place in HelL 
Helen Maddock made an angelic angel, 
and Betty Torrence a devilish devil. 
A prologue by Nell Porter and Patricia 
Weberg was well liked, as was the Vice 
Chorus. The act had a peppy finale.
Alpha Tau Omega’s act took place 
on a dock in a small town on the 
Malaysian Peninsula, and was called 
“Mandalaway.”  A  trio, Robert Blakes- 
lce, Allan Smith and Edward Shopc, 
gave a fine performance, and there was 
an excellent sailor-boy chorus. The 
singing o f “ Following Ton”  was espe­
cially enjoyed by the crowd.
Kappa Kappa Gamma gave a peppy, 
fast-moving act, “ S. S. Rah-Rah,”  to 
win first place omong the sororities. 
Charlotte Smith and Mary Isobel Stew­
art gave a nonchalant, clever deck- 
swabbing dance that “ went over big,”  
and two stowaways, Gene and Louise 
Sanders, gave an excellent Impersona­
tion o f the Duncan sisters In their 
“ Baby Sister Bines”  song. An excep­
tionally well-trained chorus gave the 
act a finished appearance.
The 'show as a whole, critics say, 
surpassed those o f  any previous years, 
a a t  each act seemed almost “blg-tlme” 
In nature. Competition was very keen, 
and judging o f  the acts was extremely 
difficult, especially among the women's 
acts. The breaking o f  the attendance 
records, It Is said, and the polished per­
formances o f  the different groups, 
I points toward an even bigger and bet­
ter Varsity Vodvil next year.
Want Twelve Seniors 
For Salesmen’s Jobs
Remington, Rand Business Service of 
Buffalo Looking for Men.
W ord has been received by the 
School o f  Business Administration 
from the Remington, Rand Business 
Service, Inc., Buffalo, New York, that 
they want 12 seniors to be considered 
for salesmen’s positions In their or­
ganization.
These men must be above the aver­
age in scholarship and possess the 
qualities o f  salesmen. The Remington, 
Rand company will give the men select­
ed a course in salemanship during 
which they will receive from $100 to 
$150 per month. The training will last 
from three to seven months. Seniors 
interested should see Dean R. C. Line 
at Craig hall.
Send. Art Prints to 
Darby Women’s Club
An exhibit o f  200 Seem an art prints 
representative o f  many different na­
tions will be sent tomorrow to the 
Women's club at Darby, Prof. C. H. 
Riedell o f  the Art department an­
nounced yesterday. This is the third 
exhibit to be sent to Montana women’s 
clubs this quarter. The others were 
sent to Whitehall and Hyshar*.
Frank Larsen, Haydon Levesque and 
Arthur Jackson are confined in the 
South hall infirmary with colds.
Missoula Cleaners & Dyers
We Clean and Dye Everything 
from  A to Z
612 S. Higgins Phone 3461
Wrangler’s Religious 
Issue Out Tomorrow
Articles Advance Broad Range 
Views and Faiths.
The Wrangler will be on sale tomor- 
rom at Main hall and In the Library, 
according to Paul Treichler, editor.
This issue, which is the last one for 
this quarter, will deal with religious 
Issues and a wide range o f beliefs has 
been given. The names o f  the authors 
df the articles will not be published.
Our ad copy-writers are Montana 
students.
TH E GRIZZLY BARBERS
will help you keep that good 
appearance.
Under First Natl. Bank
THE GOLDEN 
GATE
Good Things 
to 
Eat
5  f  more than 60 books, bulletins and I 
* ;azine articles dealing with geology. | 
I is a^ itributor to “Mining World,”  
£  ning Magazine.’ ’ “Journal o f  Sd-I 
k »w and many others.
Presented to Council 
By Rognlien.
xam Schedule 
Is Announced
Z  idents With Three Two- f, Hour Exams See Jesse.
1 ny student who is scheduled fo r !  
I  ie two-hour examinations on the 
| te day may apply to Dr. R. H. Jesse,
| ils office in Main hall, for a change 
I  later than noon Friday, March 14.
I allowing Is the schedule o f  final I 
| mioation week which w ill be from 
| adsjv March” 17, to Friday, March j
better scholarship. In most cases this I 
Is being accomplished in three ways. 
The setting o f  a high standard that 
___________  I every fraternity man must make before
Each fraternity on the Oregon state hc can be waB 9ulta *>>«*“ -
college campus saves from $750 to  M -  Scholarship cups awarded by 
31,000 through a system o f cooperative somc coandl8 resnIt to ke*n «»n p«tl- 
buying, Gordon Rognlien, Montana tlon- an(1 where thls trled
University's delegate to the convention fraternity averages are considerably 
o f  the National Student Federation o f hl8b<*  tbao 016 non-fraternlty aver- 
America held in Palo Alto last month, ° B *°mc campu8ca a bcaTy
told the members o f  Iatcrfratcrni ,y Penalty la Inflicted on any bouse that 
council at their meeUng Wednesday continues to go below a O average, and 
evening. tends to bring up the average appre-
T b ^ t  15 per cent o f  those delegates E °S“ llen stated’
present at the convention were familiar Tax-exemptions by fraternities is 
with some sort o f  a cooperative buying I accomplished in many states by fru- 
system, but the Oregon State college ternitles located on privately owned 
land, the report stated. Classes held
Assume Duties Here.
The New York Evening- Post o f  
February 10 contained an article on 
Lennox Robinson who is to  lecture 
here during the summer session.
This article dealt with Mr. Robin­
son’s play, “The Round Table,”  which 
opened yesterday in the Gansevoort 
Theater In New York with Margaret 
Wycherly in the principal role.
Mr. Robinson will sail soon from 
Ireland in order to  take over his duties 
here as lecturer and producer during 
the Summer school.
A LL U  STAG PARTY.
Minneapolis, Minn.— Twelve hundred j 
packages o f  cigarettes, a  dozen boxes | 
o f  apples and fifteen rounds o f boxing 
will be provided free to the male popu­
lation o f  the University o f  Minnesota 
a t the annual all-U Stag party to be 
held March 12.
plan seemed to be the most practical,_____
I Rognlien said. I In the houses In some cases exempt
j A ll fraternities and sororities repre- J fraternities, and several other states _ 
sented signed a 10-year contract which exempt fraternity property, claiming k  
prevents them buying elsewhere.. The that they are educational Institutions, 
managers o f  each house elect a board Rognlien compiled the report at the 
I o f  three men and three women who are request o f  Interfraternity council, In 
responsible to all the houses that are addition to the other duties o f  dole- 
E tondsy: 8-10, M illtsry Science; j members. This board appoints one o f I gate to the convention o f  the National 
I  10-12:10, 11 o’d o c i s ; 1:10-3:10, 2  the group who acts as the busjness Student Federation o f America. Lawr- 
| ocks; 3:20-5:20, all psychology. manager, does most o f  the buying and cnee Ganglion, president o f  the council, . 
§  ’aesday; 8-10, 10 o 'clocks; JO :10- carries most o f  the responsibility. He said yesterday that Rognllcn's report 
I  10, Biology lib , Botany' l l a b ;  1:10- is paid $1,000 yearly and donates all was to be used as a basis fo r  further 
1 0,1 o’docks; 3 :20-5:30, all Spanish, his time to the work. The University study in fraternity problems and that 
I  Vcdnesday: 8-10, 8 o 'clocks; 10:10- financed the plan at first and now it the council was highly interested in 
I  10, English l l a b ;  1:10-3:10, A c- has been fu lly paid for and Is paying some o f the features o f  solution In 
I siting 12a, 113b, Auditing . 115b; dividends to the various members, oilier schools.
I 8-5:20, an German. Rognlien suggested that such a plan -------------------
I  rhursday: 8-10, 0 o’d o ck s ; 10:10- might be profitable at Montana. Frances Elge went to her home in
1:10, P. and E. P., Economics l l a b ;  | Second year pledging was discussed | Helena Sunday and returned Monday. I 
■ 9-3:10, all French; 3:20-5:20, 3 1 and the weight o f  the argument seemed | 
against such a  plan, Rognlien said.
The largest function o f  a fraternity is 
to train freshmen, it  was contended, 
and to let It go a year often made fra­
ternity life difficult fo r  new members.
Another argument presented was 
that houses that had only three classes
LOST.
Black Conklin fountain pen, without 
cap. Finder please return to Journal­
ism shack.
FINEST IN TH E STATE
CR YSTAL 
BARBER SHOP 
HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor 
Montana Building 
— Fine Hair Cutting—
JACKSON BAKERY
114 E. Broadway—Phone 3738
Fresh Peanut Cluster
Home-made pies, cookies, sal­
ads and cooked meats for 
the late ltrnch 
Home made 
Divinity and Fudge
Open Evenings
Keep Your Eye on the 
Ball
What good does it do if  your 
vision is defective t Many a 
golfer has taken strokes from 
his score by wearing proper 
glasses. A  big league ball play­
er with glasses is no longer a 
novelty.
BA R N ET T  
OPTICAL CO.
129 E.'Broadway
Courtesy plus Workmanship. 
You get it here.
FASHION CLUB 
CLEANERS
525 South Higgins 
Phone 2661
Barber Service that is More Than 
Just W’ork.
American Barber and 
Beauty Shop 
Corner Broadway & Higgins
The Hamburger 
Season
is open at
THE TURF
The Missoulian is across from us. 
Fred Miles and M onte Thomson
COLLEGIATE “TOP PIECES”
are .our specialty. Send your soiled hats down and see what 
our new hat cleaning and blocking department can do.
LAUNDERERS AND CLEANERS
MISSOULA LAUNDRY CO.
We Strive to Please 
Phone 8118
lock* ,
bulletins with each examination time 
ed are posted on bulletin boards o f  
campus buildings.
o r e ig jc s t u d e n t  s i t u a t i o n .
: 'T0Ta 50 countries and dependencies,
- foreign-born students have come 
the University o f  Southern Cali- 
i ula during the present academic 
lr« a study o f the foreign-student 
j “atio® . recently completed, has 
I Last year Southern California,! 
i *44 such students, ranked fourth 
wnS American universities in the [
| mber of foreign-born.
total of foreign students is ex­
pire of the summer session and the 
iiversity College, which during the 
II and winter quarter enrolled 125 
I'ients claiming citizenship in 23 
feJgn countries.
NOTICE.
The staff o f the 1930 Sentinel will 
| in the Sentinel office in the Jour- 
Usm building at 7 :30 o ’clock tonight.
Teeth should he seen 
and not hurt
Utet’s the difference be­
tween good dentistry 
and bad.
Dr . V. R. JONES
' FhOne 6454
^Appointments arranged to 
conflicts with classes.
Satisfy Your Appetite 
with
BARBECUE
SANDWICHES
344 Plymouth
- I F  YOU U S E - 
Shell 400 Gasoline
“ TH E D R Y  GAS”
Step on Starter—Gone!
Save Battery— Save Time
McKenzie-Wallace Service Co.
New Varsity Sox 
45c
A “Bear” for Wear 
Four “Hot” Colors
.Next Shappard Hotel
Y ou r O w n G o o d  
J u d g m e n t  W ill 
C o n v in c e  Y ou
TH A T the Conlon Model 99 Wether offers you the 
greatest Dollar for Dollar 
Value. We never tell the 
price o f  the Conlon 99 until 
we ere asked, for then people 
see it in its true light. Shop 
around, look at the washers 
selling for a hundred and 
fifty or more dollars. Then 
come and see the Conlon 99. 
An outstanding value —  a 
washer o f  proven high qual­
ity. You'd expect to pay the 
same, at least, as for other 
good washers—-but you don’t.
BUY IT
FOR ITS POPULAR PRICE 
The Conlon 99 costs you no­
where near the price o f  its 
quality equals. It saves you 
money right at tha start be­
cause it is built by one o f the 
oldest manufacturers who has 
combined many features and
a lot o f  experience to build 
quality washers for less money*
SPECIAL OFFER
The Conlon wins friend* on in 
merits. Phone us end We will send 
« Conlon Model 99 to your borne 
for a FREE trial. You will agraa 
wa ara justified in' saying that tha
C O N L O N
MODEL 99 WASHER
The Montana Power Co.
Students! Here Is Some Real Money Saving News!
The Priess Dry Goods Co. Is Positively
QUITTING BUSINESS
Entire $30,000 Stock of New Spring Dresses, Coats, Suits, Millinery, 
Dry Goods and Ladies’ Furnishings Sacrificed for a fraction 
of its former Values.
. A Few Specials Silk Dresses
Values to $22.50
. A  big rack of nifty- silk 
dresses. Real beauties. To 
close out, this lot only
$ 6 .9 5
Buy for Easter
Ladies’ Coats
Values to $35
One big lot ladies’ sport 
and dress coats. Good spring 
styles and snappy materials. 
To close out, your choice
$9.95
Ladies’ Suits
Values to $29.75
This is a suit year and we 
have a big stock. In order 
to get quick action have 
priced one big lot at only
$8.95
Good for $1.00
This ad is good for $1.00 
on any purchases of $10.00 or 
more made by a college stu­
dent.
PRIESS DRY GOODS CO.
Higgins and Broadway
M. W. France & Co., in charge
Sale open daily until stock is gone, from 9 to 6
Missoula
Page Foil? T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Annual Intramural Meet Will Be Held
Tomorrow at Men’s Gymnasium
Entries Include Last Year’s Win' 
ners; Expect More to Sign.
Swimming will hold the center o f 
the spotlight this week when the an­
nual meet w ill be held at the Men’s 
gymnasium tomorrow afternoon, start­
ing at 4 o ’clock. A  total o f  six events 
are on the program although it is likely 
that there will be preliminaries for the 
40-yard free style, which is the open 
lng event.
Eleven are entered for  the meet but 
more are expected as there is no date 
set when names must be in. Most o f 
those entered to date are the ones who 
captured places last year. Bob Cooney, 
Helena, and George Snyder, Great 
Falls, were two o f the outstanding 
swimmers in last year’s  meet and both 
o f  them are entered this year. Others 
Include B addiffe  Maxey, Burlington, 
W ash.; Oliver Hoye, Chisholm, M inn.; 
Harold Ruth, Halstead, K an.; Segundo 
Mario, Philippine Islands; Fred Man- 
’ dernack, Racine, W is.; Bill Crawford, 
M issoula; Stanford Larson, Missoula: 
Carl Ross, M issoula; and Theodore 
Coomber o f  Billings.
Judges for the meet will b e : starter, 
Carl R oss; judges o f  the fin ish : Dr. 
William Bateman, Carl Ross and 
H arry Adams; judges o f  diving, Dr. 
William Bateman, Mrs. Harriet W oods 
and Mrs. Lillian McClure.
The list o f  events in the order in 
which they w ill come follows :40-yard 
free style, 80-yard back stroke, 80- 
yard breast stroke, plunge for  distance, 
220-yard free style and diving.
The winners o f  the events will be 
chosen to compose the Grizzly swim­
ming team which will have a meet 
with Montana State ''College during 
the spring quarter. The swimming 
team, Harry Adams said, will prob­
ably be made up o f six men, swimmers 
and divers.
Swimming is fast .becoming a closely 
followed sport in schools which belong 
to  the Pacific Coast conference. A 
dual meet was held last Saturday be­
tween O. A. C. and Oregon at Cor­
vallis. Earlier In the year the Oregon 
State swimmers were victorious over 
the Webfoots in the Oregon pool, the 
varsity winning five out o f nine events 
while the. freshmen from O. A. C. ran 
up 41 points to Oregon yearlings’ 25. 
W ater polo is also fast becoming popu­
lar in coast schools.
SPRING QUARTER 
GOLF SCHEDULE
Announced by Harry Adams;
Course Opens April 5.
Golf bugs will have plenty o f  chance 
to  show their wares during the spring 
quarter this year. The schedule o f ! 
tournaments was released today by 
H arry Adams, director o f  golf activ­
ities. Regular classes in golf are in­
cluded for both men and women on the 
physical education schedule this spring 
so freshmen and sophomores w ill be 
allowed to work o f f  a quarter o f  their 
physical education requirement by 
playing a round o f golf three days a 
week.
The improved golf course which is 
owned by the University will officially 
open on April 5 when an “ Opening 
Day’* tournament will be held. The 
object o f  this event will be to see who 
can get the lowest score on the first 
drfy and golf ball prizes will be award­
ed the winners. The new course has 
3.8 holes and will be one o f  the best in 
the state.
The “Tombstone Handicap’* will be 
bn April 13. Each entrant is given a 
certain number o f strokes and he 
plants a flag on the spot where his 
ball lies after the strokes have been 
used. Players are given a certain num­
ber o f  strokes depending on their 
handicap.
May 15 and 16, during the annual 
Interscholastic track meet which' is 
sponsored by the University, golfers 
from Montana high schools will com­
pete for  the championship. Golf is 
relatively new as a high school sport 
but the interest has increased annually 
since it has been included in the track 
meet events.
The intercollegiate track meet will 
be held in Missoula on May 9 and 10 
and a minor sports tournament will be 
held In connection. Invitations will be 
Bent to Montana State College at Boze­
man, Montana School o f  Mines at 
Butte, Montana Normal School at Dil­
lon, Billings Poly, Eastern Montana 
Normal and Intermountain Union and 
Mount St. Charles College o f  Helena. 
Each school will be allowed to bring 
two golfers and two tennis players
The novice and intramural cham­
pionship will be held from May 17 until 
May 26. To compete in the novice 
championship a player must never have 
been entered in a tournament.
May 30 a match between the students 
and the townspeople o f  Missoula 
take place. Either June 1 or June 8 
is the date set for  the intramural 
handicap.
All students at the University who 
buy season tickets at the beginning o f 
the spring quarter will be eligible to 
compete in this schedule o f  tourna­
ments. Missoula people who have 
season tickets can compete in the open­
ing day tournament, the Tombstone 
handicap and the match with Univer­
sity golfers.
Sport Spurts
March, in Montana, unless an un­
expected warm wave comes, is the 
poorest month for  sports o f  any.
Basketball is then a thing o f the 
past while golf, baseball, polo and 
marbles are still to be considered in 
balmier weather.
A  minor sports tournament ,wlth the 
State College is still tentative but it 
is believed that this will take place 
as both schools have shown consider­
able interest.
I f  this is possible, the “ Water 
Grizzlies”  will then have a chance to 
show their wares.
Believe it  and like i t :  Herman Rox- 
dale, the armless man, finds it d iffi­
cult to bowl with his toes.
And this on e: Seymour Duddlewolf 
swam, on his back, four miles up­
stream in  the Missouri river only to 
find that he had been stranded on a 
floating island during the entire trip.
Just one m ore: Spike Tome, the
convict who was convicted o f  murder, 
was killed four times. He died o f 
heart failure while he was being 
banged—  the rope broke and he re­
ceived a concussion o f  the brain and 
was later carried away by low  flying 
buzzards, who pecked him to death.
Reports indicate that the golf course 
will be in tip-top shape by the end o f  i 
March. An additional nine holes will 
also be available at a later date.
A  sports authority once said, “ You 
can always tell whether a town is dead 
or not by whether or not it has a base­
ball team.”  W e wonder i f  this could 
also be used as a rule in the case o f  a 
university.
Intramural baseball will also hold 
some interest for those o f  us who still 
believe that the Great American Game 
rtill belongs in the major sport col-
This would satisfy the baseball bug 
to some extent and would put the Uni- 
ersity in a bit closer contact with oth­
er Montana schools.
One o f the biggest tragedies that
er hit Montana was when they had 
to quit scheduling baseball. games in 
the conference because o f weather and 
o f  financial difficulties.
Football will always range as the 
big hurrah sport for  colleges but pro­
fessional football has been shown to 
be a financial flop.
And football is a “ Saturday only”  
:ame while thousands o f  people from 
Pumpkin Center to New York watch 
their diamond heroes perform daily.
Maybe there is a Cobb,- a Ruth, a 
Mathewson or a Sisler in the Univer­
sity o f Montana. But i f  be expects to 
be picked up by a big league scout it 
won’t be while he is participating in 
intramural baseball.
And who said that college men don’t 
crash into the big leagues? There are 
more than 80 players in the big lqpgue 
rosters- who have played with college 
teams.
The University o f  Georgia has 
turned out the most while Holy 
Cross is right in the running with 
major league representatives.
Such is life in the fa r  west.
Coach Dean Cromwell, track coach 
at U. S. C., has already had starting 
blocks in use at early workouts. The 
blocks were recently approved 'by the 
I. C. A. A. A. The Trojans will 
take their starting equipment back to 
the national championships in Boston 
May 30 and 81.
Coach Stewart at present would sell 
Montana’s track to the Indians to  se­
al re money for a field house. The 
weather greatly hampers early work­
outs which are so essential during 
track season.
FROSH TO BEGIN 
TRACK WORKOUTS
First Year Men to Report March 
25 ; Cupt T o Be Awarded.
Split Golf Classes 
Into Three Sections
W ill Not Meet on Monday Due to R. 
O. T. C. Drill.
Track work for  frosh w ill start at 
the beginning o f  the spring quarter, 
March 25, it  was announced today. 
First year men who qualify in any one 
o f  the list o f  events offered will be 
eligible for a numeral and w ill be given 
a sweater. In order to win one o f  the 
sweaters it  is necessary fo r  the candi­
date to work out with the squad.
Jim Stewart, varsity track and bas­
ketball coach, has offered a cup to the 
freshman who makes the most out­
standing marks in track this coming 
season. T o  be eligible for  the cup a 
man should either qualify in more than 
one event or he should make a com­
mendable record in the one event in 
which he is best.adapted. A  cup wai 
not given last year, Stewart said, be 
cause there were no outstanding track 
men. I t  was first won by Don Ster 
lingson o f  Great Falls, varsity low*
hurdler, and the following yea 
1928, it • was given to Bob Davis o f  
Butte.
Five freshmen have earned numerals 
in football and basketball an d 'w ill be 
eligible to earn their third numeral for 
track. Lloyd Andrews, Big Timber, 
John Larimer, Miles City, Al Dahlberg, 
Butte, William Walllnder, Havre, and 
Dick Fox, Billings, are those that have 
earned numerals in the two major 
sports. Last year, Henry Murray o f  
Lambert, varsity tackle, was the only 
freshman to earn three numerals. Be­
sides his numeral in football and bas­
ketball he put the shot over 46 feet to 
vln b is  frosh track numeral.
The list o f  events and the marks 
hat must be made to earn a  numeral 
fo il :  100-yard dash, 10 2-5 seconds;
220-yard dash, 22 4-5 seconds; high
hurdles, 16 4-5 seconds; low  hurdles, 
26 3-5 seconds; 440-yard dash, 52 4-5 
seconds; 880-yard dash, 2 minutes, 5 
seconds; mile run, 4 minutes, 43 sec­
onds; two-miles run, 10 minutes,. 20 
seconds; high jump, 5 feet 6 inches; 
running broad jump, 20 feet, 10 inches; 
pole vault, 11 feet, 2  inches; 16 lb. 
shot, 39 fe e t ; discus throw, 118 feet, 
and javelin throw, 166 feet.
Tryouts will be held between May 
19 and June 3 and freshmen must be 
ready at any time during these two 
weeks.
BOB DAVIS WINS 
TOSSING EVENT
G olf classes, which are included in 
the spring schedule, will be held at 
three hours, is was announced by Dr. 
Scbreiber yesterday. Students can 
turn in their numbers fo r  classes at 
A l o ’clock in the morning and 3 or 4 
o ’clock in the afternoon on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday.
There will be no golf classes on 
Monday because o f  the three-hour drill 
period in the spring military science 
arrangement. The three hours desig­
nated for golf will be for both men and 
women.
Bob Davis won the free-throw con­
test this year by converting 80 out o f  
a possible 100 shots. In bis last 25 
shots he made 24 o f  them good. Dave 
Fitzgerald was second, having made 
77 out o f  100 shots, and Bob Elgeman 
was. third with 73 out o f  100 shots 
made good.
A medal is given the winner o f  the 
free throw contest by the physical edu­
cation department.
weight chart posted in the locker room 
and the tracksters are working o ff  the 
surplus fat on the gym track.
I t  is the weather that is holding up 
Coach Milburn from  getting in early 
spring football practice.
Montana w ill face the Huskies next 
year in the first game for the U. o f  W. 
After the 6-6 tie last season the 
Grizzlies more than likely will not be 
regarded as a setup.
NOTICE.
Phi Sigma will meet at the home o f 
Prof. C. W . Waters, 28 Randall Apart­
ments, at 7 :30 o'clock tonight
However, the local mentor has the
“ M ID G ET" PHOTOS
o f University campus for  your 
Memory Book— 4x6 and post 
card size, 5 cents each.
McKAY A R T  CO.
HAMBURGERS
w ith  a  ta s te -d iffe re n ce
Missoula Club
G ILT TOP BEER 
The Hamburger Kings
D EN TISTS
MURPHY & RAMAKER 
Phone 2811 305 Wilma Bldg.
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP 
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
The Barber Shop De Luxe Tor 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
Who Care.
W. H, D obsloff 136 Higgins
We wish to take this 
opportunity of com­
plimenting the ca sts  
for their c l e v e r  acts 
featured in
VA R SITY
VODVIL
(JL w oM M te
Pick Girls’ All-Star 
Hoop Team for 1930
International Club to 
Give Public Program
The International club w ill bold a 
public program on April 6 at one o f 
the downtown churches, it  was an­
nounced yesterday. The club orches­
tra, which has been practicing fo r  the 
past five weeks, w ill assist. Although 
most o f  the program is tentative it  has 
been decided that a violin solo and a 
vocal solo will feature the evening. The 
orchestra is 'composed o f  18 members, 
most o f  whom are University students.
It was decided that the International 
Talent Night will be held In May, and 
as in the past it  w ill be on the campus. 
The meeting was held Friday night at 
the home o f  Mr. and Mrs. II. High, 
424 Eddy avenue.
Sophomores W in Interclass Tourney, 
Frosh Take Second Place.
Bertha Cone, Margaret Jacobs, 
Mildred Woods, Veronica Staaf, Ruth 
Nickey, Margaret Randall, Una Ran­
dall, Mary Walker, Alice Ellison and 
Elizabeth Brophy have been selected 
as tbe women’s all-star basketball team 
for 1930.
The inter-class tournament ended 
with the sophomores in tbe lead. Sec­
ond place went to the frosh and third 
to the seniors.
In the ineligible-second teams tour­
nament, the frosh ineligibles are cham­
pions with the soph ineligibles second 
and the sophomore second team third.
In a game between the two champion 
teams, the sophomores were victors.
Pick Fencing Teams 
For Girls’ Tourney
T w o women’s fencing teams have 
been selected and tbe tournament start­
ed yesterday. Each member' o f  one 
team will meet each member o f  the 
other team.
The freshman team is composed o f 
Jeanne Cunningham, captain, Anne 
Bateman and Jane Bateman. The 
sophomore team is, Georgia Buckhouse, 
Captain, B illie Burke K ilroy and Ger­
aldine Parker. These women were 
picked by elimination matches and 
points.
Education Club to 
Hear Prof. Thomas
Prof. B. E. Thomas will be the main 
speaker on the program o f the Educa­
tion club Wednesday evening at 7:30 
in room 2302 o f  Main hall. Mr. Thom' 
as has chosen “ Schools in Mexico”  as 
his topic and his lecture will be based 
on his personal experience there two 
years ago.
Other items on the program will be 
musical numbers by some o f  the mem 
bers o f  tbe club.
This meeting is hot confined to mem 
bers o f  the club,'according to Thomas 
Johnson, chairman o f  the entertain­
ment committee, and students and 
members o f  the faculty as well as 
townspeople are invited to attend. Re­
freshments w ill be served at the close 
o f  the program and business session.
Leaphart’s Article 
Appears in Review
Law Periodical o f  Pennsylvania “ U* 
Prints Work on Trust Funds.
SPINSTERS.
‘T h a t old maids are a  liability to 
society”  was debated last week in a 
public speaking class at the University 
o f  Oregon. Tw o members o f  the class 
upheld tbe affirm ative against the rest 
o f  the class. Requests had been pour­
ing into the reference department o f  I 
the main library for books on the clas-1 
slfication and general usefulness o f  
unmarried ladies. One boy on being I 
given a book on the subject asked : 
y, what Is a  spinster, anyway?** 
The answer was, “ Statistics would 
seem to prove that a spinster is any 
lady unmarried and over 65 years o f  
age, that you can get to admit it.”
LAST TEA OF QUARTER
GIVEN AT SOUTH HALL
Men at South hall were hosts to the 
last residence hall tea o f  the winter 
quarter. Residents o f  North and Cor­
bin halls were invited and a ll hall resi­
dents brought one guest.
Faculty members at the tea were 
Prof, and Mrs. Irwin Cook, Prof. John 
Crowder, Prof, and Mrs. R. T . Young, 
Prof, and Mrs. R. L. Housman, M ajor 
and Mrs. F. W . Milburn, Miss Jessie 
O’Keefe, Miss Eleanor Sickels, Prof, 
and Mrs. B . E. Thomas, P rof, and Mrs. 
John Sucby, Prof, and Mrs. A. H. 
Weis berg, Prof, and Mrs. James W allin 
and Mrs. Harriet Wood.
“ Tbe Trust, as a Substitute for  a 
W ill”  was the name o f  the article writ­
ten by Dean C. W . Leapbart o f  the 
Law school and printed in the Univer­
sity o f  Pennsylvania Law Review, 
Philadelphia, last month.
The article pointed out that there are 
three advantages o f  a  trust fund as 
compared to a will, which a re : There 
arc no formalities, much o f the cost o f  
administration is eliminated, and there 
Is less probability o f  contesting the 
sanity o f  the person establishing the 
trust fund as is now being done with 
tbe will.
CONTEST.
Minneapolis, Minn.—A  sophomore in 
the Marqnette School o f  Journalism 
a bet with the local theater that 
he could write a novel in 24 hours. 
T o  this he sat in a store window from  
, m. one day to 2 p. m. the next. 
Tbe local moving picture, “ Seven Keys 
to Baldpate,”  inspired the young novel­
ist.
V AN ITY F A IR
Charles “ Buddy”  Rogers, noted movie 
star, selected five co-eds for  the Van­
ity Fair section o f  The Coyote, Uni­
versity o f  8outh Dakota yearbook. 
There w ill be a fall-page picture o f  
each girl. A  fu ll page portrait o f  
Charles “ Buddy** Rogers especially 
autographed fo r  the year book, will 
open the section.
BOYCOTT.
Students at the University o f  North 
Carolina began a boycott on tbe Caro­
lina theater in Chapel Hill, N. G. 
Complaints against-the admission price 
o f  40 cents a t the theatre took definite 
form two weeks ago when printed 
form s were circulated asking students 
to agree to  boycott tbe theater until 
tbe prices were reduced to  30 cents.
Model Store Built 
By Local Profet
NOTICE.
Mrs. 0 . H. Clapp w ill speak to tbe 
University Fellowship group this eve­
ning a t 8 o'clock at 616 Eddy avenue.
University students and tv. 
Montana retail merchants now 
the opportunity o f  seeing modern 
arrangement ap illustrated by a 
store designed and built by Dean 
Line o f  the School o f  Business 
ministration.
Mr. Line has two complete n 
o f  the stores which have been ns 
help In store arrangement In Ham 
St. Ignatius, and Missoula. Then 
also open to Inspection by stuc 
Saturday morning, a  demonttr 
with these models and a talk w 
given by Mr. Line to the Missoula 
cantile company's salesmen. The 
will concern helping the retail 
chants In arranging their stores.
Novel features o f  the models 
that they are entirely collapsible 
to scale, and w ill not break e 
Tbe fixtures include: cooky r 
show cases, counters, vegetable r 
shelving, bins, counter tables and 
walks o f  the stores. The entire 
els are made out o f  soft wood.
According to Mr. Line, “ Whi 
merchant comes in and desires t 
shown a 'better store arrangement 
merchant’s  store as it  Is, is eat 
reconstructed with the model f li t  
Then, piece by piece, the arrange 
is changed so that finally his 
as It ought to be, according to mo 
ideas, Is built up. The advantag 
having tbe models instead o f  exp 
lng by drawings,”  continued Mr. ;
that the merchant gets a  me 
picture o f  how his store shonlc 
arranged, and that way he will b* 
remember it.”
Mr. Line also has a  set o f  10 
prints which show the detailed 
atrnctlon o f  other modern store flit 
such as hat racks, dress cases, dot 
fixtures, etc. These may be used 
o f  charge by any merchants desi 
them.
NOTICE.
Faculty volleyball practice wil 
held tomorrow evening In the Won: 
gymnasium.
Our W ork is our Best 
Recommendation. 
Metropolc Barber Sbop 
Basement B A H  Jewelry Sbop 
•JEine Haircutting Is Oar Specialty. 
THOMPSON A M ARLENEE
A New
Shoe Shining Parlor
that will do superior work.
UNIVERSITY TRADE 
SOLICITED
Montana
Shoe Shining Parlor
3 doors north Smith’s Drug Co.
Max Factor’s 
Society Make-Up
Creates a Natural Effect 
o f  Beauty
There is a certain shade of 
cosmetics for Y O U R  type.
Come in for consultation.
Harkness Drug Stor
Corner Pine U Higgins 
Phone 3231
TOD T80DLDHT THEN A  DOG OUT 
ON A  NIGHT LIKE THBIwiW NELL
“ But father, with his slick city ways and perfumed hair, he turned 
my head . .
“ Out ye g o !”  roared the irascible old yeoman. . .  “ any gal o f  mine 
that gives away the last o f my smoother and better O L D  G O L D S  suf­
fers the consequences. Down to the corner store with ye, and bring 
back a fresh carton or never darken my doorstep again!”.
OLD GOLD
FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.. .N OT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
On your Radlo. . .  OLD GOLD*—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whiteman and .complete orchestra. . .  every Tuesday, 9 to 10 P. M ., Eastern Standard Tima
